en.dwa.de

Application

Clear Concepts. Clean Environment.

To be completed by DWA:

for Corporate Membership

Membership No.:

Membership begins on the first day of the month of acceptance. It can be cancelled in writing three months before the end of the
year. The subscription for the first year is calculated proportionally.
Company/Authority/Community

Street/No.
Telephon 			

Postcode/Town/Country			
Fax

E-Mail

Nominated representative

Date/Signature

Annual Fee 2019 (please select membership group)

Until the year 2020, all membership rates increase by 1% per year in average and will be rounded to the nearest
even amount of Euros.

Authorities and Universities
	Regional authorities, central
authorities, watermanagement
offices, environmental agencies
435,00 €

The DWA annual subscription is based on the formula
B = 1,196 x P0.6 (B = annual subscription, P = PE)

Universities, university institutes,
training and research centres
257,00 €

Minimum subscription = 198,00 €

	
Special purpose associations
for wastewater/waste
Population equivalents (PE):
€

Engineering companies
Companies
Federations, non-profit organisations
up to 10 employees
257,00 €2)
11-50 employees
332,00 €2)
51-100 employees
435,00 €2)
101- 300 employees
875,00 €2)
over 300 employees
1.438,00 €2)

1)

The DWA annual subscription (in Euro) derives from
the formula B = 1,196 x P0.6
(B = annual subscription, P = PE)

Minimum subscription = 198,00 €

Operator of municipal sewer network
Yes
No
1)

	Associations, which do not operate a municipal sewer
network, receive a reduction of 50 %.

2)

 es, I agree receiving future information about DWA/
Y
GFA products by e-mail.
I can revoke this permission at any time.

German Association for Water, Wastewater
and Waste (DWA)
Mitgliederservice
Theodor-Heuss-Allee 17
53773 Hennef
Germany

KA Korrespondenz
Abwasser, Abfall

Topics: Wastewater, waste
(monthly, in German language)

or
KW Korrespondenz
Wasserwirtschaft

Topics: Water management
(monthly, in German language)

	Branches of engineering offices and companies
receive a 50 % reduction to the annual subscription if
the headoffice is also member of DWA

Application

	No, please do not send any documentation.
I can revoke this permission at any time.

(please tick only one)

Method of Payment

bank transfer • by credit card

Mastercard

Visa

Number of creditcard

Name of cardholder

Expiry date

Date, signature of cardholder

fax: +49 2242 872-200 . phone: +49 2242 872-123 . e-mail: mitgliederservice@dwa.de . internet: en.dwa.de

CVC-Card validation code

11/2018

	
Communities, public utilities,
operating companies
Population equivalents (PE):
€

Kindly provide us
with your free journal

